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is to ratify the existenc!'l of a system
whose methods it does not question.
Improving the working of a system
does not necessarily mean making it
more equitable or just. It may mean
only the in traduction of more
efficient techniques. The absence of
any voices but those of official
agencies and ISRAD staff members

editorial

ISRAD
Leaves Out
Everyone But ..

The Lobo welcomes letters to
the editor. All letters must be no
longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and
telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will
not be considered for
publication. Names will not be
withheld upon request. If a letter
is from a group, please include a
name, telephone number and
address of a group member. The
letter will carry that name, plus
the name of the group,
The Lobo will publish letters
as space and the number of
letters received allows.
The Lobo also welcomes
Bernas. Bernas are unsolicited,
signed guest editorials which do
not necessarily reflect the
editorial policy of The Lobo or
the policy of ASUNM, GSA or
UNM. Bernas may be any length,
but may be cut due to space
limi tatio11s.

Since the contract with LEAA has
not yet been signed, a perfect
opportunity is provided for. thorough
investigation of the project. Until
such an investigation has been made,
and the faculty has approved its
findings, the ISRAD project should
not be allowed to begin.
Peter Katel
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Senate Democrats Urge
End to War by 1972

Tutoring

Drake Moreno, program coordinator for the tutoring program
displays materials that program members have accumulated. Ne~
students who are willing to tutor or teach parttime are being sought
for second semester.

Volunteers Needed /or Tutoring

ACl '{}, ~'.5
Tltc Grcrtt
DizJirlc
was indeed unfaithful. With
vengeance as her motive, and the
handsome archbishop at her side, she
quickly gathered a group of warriors
known as "TheCrusaders Against
Infidelity" to overthrow the
adulterous duke. A bloody civil war
dubbed "The War of the Graffiti"
ensued and the duke was handily
defeated.
Inner circles in Graf said in hushed
tones it was the duchess herself who
had caused the conflict by scrawling
the "graffitV'
With this glorious background the
thinking man would quickly realize
the true wisdom of the world lies not
in popular love novels or
symposiums on Air Force nursing
opportunities, but on bathroom
walls.
With this in mind I pillaged two
likely looking bathrooms
(recommended by an expert from
Brussels) which might hold
possibilities.
My first choice was the ill-lit
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lavatory in the Union, with the
rationale being that a college union is
typically a place where the free
exchange of ideas is not only
tolerated but encouraged. All
inscriptions were taken from stall
six, and please note the continuity of
the sexual statements. Almost all
controversial sentences were
answered by some equally
anonymous student.
-"So matter, fella; not getting
any?" Want some? Call blip after 3
p.m. and ask for Yolenda.
-I am greek also. I would love to
meet you and your greek friend.
Tuesdays and Thursdays are my free
days. Maybe you could name a date
where we could meet and see if we
dig each other.
But for a real example of the true
spectrum that graffiti encompasses
one must spend a day in the
subterranean john of Hodgen Hall. It
is within these ancient condemned
walls that one gets a look at graffiti
at its best. Through the years of
loving neglect, this room has
patiently borne the fruit of all the
geniuses and idiots who have
gathered knowledge in the
headquarters of the geography and
philosophy departments.
Politics
-LSD is Acid. LB,J is Dope.
-Lee Harvey Oswald, we need
you. Are you sure?
-We're only one shot away from
Agnew.
.
-Mickey Mouse wears a David
Cargo watch. Yes, he's a Democrat.
Now he wears an Andy Carter watch
.a11d he can't tell time.
Sex and Women
-Women of the world, unite!
Learn to P.ee standing up and liberate
yourselves from the toilet.
Just for Fun
~Don't bother to stand on the
seat. The crabs in this place jump 15
feet. This wall is in. it's fourth
printing. Anyone can piss on· th(!
w~l!s; it takes ~ hero to piss on the
ce~lmg.
·
Philosopl].y
-(Q) Hbw do you feel about·
Immanuel Kant? (A)' I prefer the
automatic.
.
-All western hemisphere drains
are by definition clockwise down.
-In the can it began; in the can it
s~all fall; asses men; you, I and all.

/
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By JIM PENSIERO
I was sitting one fine day in my
predestined spot in the office when
who but the editor should stop by
for a chat.
She spoke quietly, like a Red
Cross nurse who falls hopelessly in
love with a condemned prisoner.
There were some rumors upstairs.
She had been tipped off that the
chief was about to shaft some cub
reporter unless he delivered
something toot sweet.
I took the rumor to heart and,
fearing that my livlihood would be
lost, I began searching for some
printable ideas. (C.C. is hereby
awarded four IQ points and a round
trip to the Stool Pigeon's Convention
in Dayton).
But sometimes even the added
incentive of a guillotine chasing you
down the street can't make you find
an idea. I searched through the dusty
stacks in the library, empty
classrooms, sewer lines and Zap
Comix and still no idea that would
make Cab Calloway stop crying
"Mammy" could be located. I finally
found a scoop in a bathroom while
relieving myself.
In a good bathroom (or a wall if
lighting is insufficient) one can view
and analyze a cross-section of
current opinion by the thinkers and
non-thinkers which populate a
particular area.
But before examining some of the
choicer phrases found on campus, a
short history of wall writing is in
order.
The first know examples of wall
writing can be traced back to the 12
century German, although some
earlier prototypes are believed to
exist.
In the tiny Duchy of Graf in
central Bavaria, a wall has been
carefully preserved bearing the
inscription, "The Duke has a
mistress." This was a very serious
complaint and the duke, being a
sensitive man, had the offenders
traced and executed. The duchess
meanwhile used the inscription itself
as an excuse to rid herself of the
physically boring duke and quickly
aligned herself with the true holder
of power, the archbishop, She
claimed the wall writing was
delivered by the Angel Gabriel,
upholding het belief that the Duke

!
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'Get Away From Me With That Filthy Stuff-You ... Socialist!!'

The proposal for the ISRAD study
of the Albuquerque and Bernalillo
County criminal justice system is
specific about cooperation with
courts, police and rehabilitation
agencies. The role· of the faculty and
students of UNM in the project is
described in one and a half
sentences.
Once the contract with the Justice
De_Partment's Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration (LEAA) is
signed, faculty and citizen
organizations supposedly will be
contacted.
The ommissions are a clear
indication of ISRAD's attitude
toward those with the skills called
foJ," in such a project. And it is an
illustration of ISRAD 's estimation of
the community's importance in a
study of the criminal justice system.
The faculty and community
should have been contacted and
asked for help long before the
proposal for the investigation was
sent to the LEAA.
If faculty and graduate students
are asked to work on the study, they
will be in the position of conducting
research in a program whose purpose
and methods they had no say in
designing.
Or perhaps ISRAD has not
envisioned any role at all for faculty
m; students. The only examples of
work to be undertaken are among
others, the design of an offender
data information system and a study
of the possibility of merging the city
police and the county sheriff's
offices.
Such work could easily be
executed by a team of policemen
and there is no need for existing
campus talent.
With commissions and goals, the
ISRAD project begins to take on the
appearance of a study whose purpose

Lobo
Letter
Policy

in the devising of the project open
new areas of doubt. Will police
efficiency be rated higher than the
community's needs?
The University's connection with
a project whose proposed methods
and goals are, to put it mildly, open
to question, must be carefully
examined.

A child's formation of a good self-concept
is ~he main objective of the tu_torial program,
smd Drake Morene, coordmator of the
program.
"Most of these children do have a poor
self-concept. They've been failing in school
and some have been having a bad ho:rn:e life.
Unless a child has a favorable attitude
towards himself, he will never succeed in
school, work, in his whole life," Morene
said.
"A tutor must have the desire, perhaps
the ability, to relate to a child as an
individual, as a human being, not as a 'D'
student, a dumb kid or a potential problem
for society," Morene said.
Reading is the major problem for most of
the children, although tutors are needed for
every subject, Morene said.
The tutor is required to spend a minimum
of 45 minutes a week with the child. They

may choose the age, grade, sex and ethnic
group of the child they wish to help.
This semester many teaching aides are
offered to the tutor. Consultants having a
background in tutorial programs may be
called upon for help. A handbook gives the
new tutor ideas about what to expect and
how to approach the work. A library of
bool{s, games and other aides is open .for all
volunteers.
"We encourage the game approach to
learning. It seems to build the l'elationship.
Field trips are allowed with the parents'
permission. In fact, we encourage them,"
Morene said.
"Academics is only a minor part of the
program. The fact that someone cares is
emphasized. In fact, our motto is 'Tutoring
is Love.' That explains it all," Morene said.
Volunteers· for either program may
contact the tutoring program office.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - After two hours of bitter debate
Senate Democrats Tuesday adopted an unprecedented
resolution urging President Nixon to withdraw all U.S. forces
from Indochina before the end of 1972.
The 31-8 vote marked the first time that Senate
Democrats, as a group, have taken a position on the highly
divisive war issue.
The resolution has no legal standing nor is the party
position binding on any senator.
But it does pledge Senate Democrats in the 92nd Congress
to work ''to end the involvement in Indochina and to bring
about the withdrawal of all U.S. forces and the release of all
prisoners in a certain time."
Senate Republican leader Hugh Scott scoffed at the
resolution as too vague, with not enough attention to
prisoners- of- war and said it was written so that "all of the
presidential candidates can live with it."
"The purpose is constructive," Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield said. "It is designed to be helpful to the
President in the situation he finds himself.
"It is not meant to bind the President's hands but to free
him from the manacles ... of the war," he added.
Mansfield said there would be no attempt "at this time" to
implement the resolution through legislation.
Mansfiel~ declined to name the senators who voted against
the resolutwn, but two, Sens. John G. Stenni~ (D-Miss.) and
Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash.) identified themselves.
"It's Hatfield· McGovern all over again," Jackson said.
"You can't have a date certain and expect to bring the war to
a conclusion."
But Sen. Stuart Symington (D-Mo.) said it was incredible
to him that anyone would oppose that.
"All it says is we're going to work to get out as soon as we
can," Symington said.
Vilhen the Senate Democratic Policy committee approved
the resolution Monday, Mansfield said the deadline was the
end of the 92nd Congress. Those attending the closed-door
meeting said the setting of a deadline by which Nixon should
act highlighted much of the debate.
'The phrase "in a time certain" within the term of the 92nd
Congress was a compromise between those who wanted a
greater flexibility arid those who wanted to set a fixed
date-some as early as this summer.
As the Democrats were meeting, Sen. Charles Mathias,
(R-Md.) also proposed "establishment of a timetable for the
orderly withdrawal of all United States forces from
Indochina." His proposal does not carry a specific date.
Mathias said "The noble motives with which we came to
the aid of South Vietnam have long since been transformed
by black markets and brothels, defoliants and My Lai's."

Resolution Seeks ISRAD Study Suspension
FPC Meets Today to Settle LEAA Project Dispute
A resolution requesting suspension
of the ISRAD (LEAA) study of the
local criminal justice system
"pending investigation by
appropriate departments" will be
submitted to the Faculty Policy
Committee (FPC) today.
The resolution was drafted by
some 30 faculty members and
students yesterday. It asks the FPC
to halt the proposed project through
the University administration.
The faculty members from the
departments of political science,
e c anomies, philosophy, sociology,
geology, history, the College of
Nursing and the School of Law, were
called to the meeting by Roger
Anderson of the geology
department.
A number of faculty voiced
their objections to the ISRAD
program. Gilbert Merkx of the •
sociology department, quoted from a
September, 1968 document which
listed ISRAD 's procedures for
handling l'eseatch projects. "When
ISRAD is approached by .an outside
agency with a proposal to tmdertake
certain research or action program11
which would necessitate the addition
of professional staff."
The document reads, "The
following procedure is foreseen ...
The proposal would be circulated to
. Wednesday, February 24; 1971

appropriate academic deans and
department chairmen with a request
that interested faculty be
t'f' d .... "
1'd en11e
' 'The present case is the one
described in the document, and that
procedure was not followed" said
Merkx.
The contract for the $297,600
project has not been signed by the
University yet. The project is
designed to improve the functioning

of the criminal justice system of
Albuquerque and Bernalillo. The
LEAA is a branch of the Department
of Justice.
The proposed contract would run
18 months and provide for staffing
for a design and planning, setting up
demonstration projects and
evaluating the impact of innovations
in the criminal justice system.
Albuquerque is one of four cities
to be used in this experimental
program.

Money Battle Facing Senate Tonight
The Senate Finance Committee
last night gave ''do pass"
recommendations to bills totalling
over $12,000,, leaving Senate witp
less than $10,000 to allocate for the
remainder of the year.

were cut. Sen. Ken White, a Finance
Committee member, pointed out the
need to leave a contingency fund to
begin the next Senat~ session.
In addition, the committee gave.
"do not pass" recommendations to
The committee recommended bills totalling over $1600.
The "do pass'' recommendations
$12,409.. 31 to fund 11 projects and
campus organizations from the include $1100 to establish an office
ASUNM general fund of $22,000. If of consumer affairs which would
all the bills pass Senate tonight, search for student discounts in
student government will have products and services, and investigate
$9590.69 ,to allocate until elections student consumer grievances.
The committee also gave "do
this Spring.
pass'' recommendati.ons fot
The committee originally faced $2341.90 to Kiva Club; $2772 to
budget requests totalling over Native American Studies and
$27,000, but many of the requests $2455.41 to Chicano Studies.

Anderson said the program "is not
a :research project at all. It is part of
a plan from Washington." In a leaflet
explaining his view of the project,
Anderson drew a connection
between the ISRAD project and a
fedetal program to develop a
national system of information
about citizens, and a national police
force. Such a program involves, in
Anderson's words, "a serious
problem of infringement of
constitutional guarantees."
There was some dispute over
Anderson's emphasis on the civil
liberties aspect of the case: A Law
School professor wanted to stress
ISRAD's "neglect of due process"in
the resolution to the FPC, rather
than the possible violation of
constitutional guarantees.
Warren Wagar of the history
department said "There are really
three questions: procedure, whether
it's proper academic research and
wheth.er the proposed research is
iniquitous."
The FPC will meet at 4 p.m. at the
Medical School. Beth Hicks, of the
College of Nursing, an FPC member,
has had the question of the ISRAD
project placed on the agenda.
The meeting voted to send copies
of its resolution to several eampus
and community groups.
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Most of Dorm Residents
In Favor of Coed Living
While the College of Artesia,
"But dormitories have a
University of Albuquerque and
Highlands already have coed definite place on this campus. Part
dorms, the closest UNM has come of the educational experience is
learning to live in groups," she
is proposals and surveys,
added.
"Just because one university
"Since there has been a desire
has coed dorms, it doesn't mean
we should," said Linda Friedman, shown for varied housing on
Assistant dean of students and campus, Karen Glaser, associate
housing. "It's not valid-we have dean of students appointed a
to· evaluate the residents' needs student committee and an
administ-rative committee to study
first,"
the different kinds of housing."
An overwhelming desire for Friedman
explained.
coed dorms has been indicated by
Varied
housing is used to
recent surveys. The latest poll
describe
what
most students refer
taken by the Residence Hall
Council (RHC) indicated 80 to as coed dorms, as the studies
percent of dorm residents were in are also looking into the needs of
students who want more
favor of coed halls.
conservative
An independent survey Friedman said. residence halls,
conducted by dorm residents
The reports of the two
Charles Nieman and Ted DuBois
committees
will be submitted to
showed similar results-students
Glaser by March 1 and will then
want coed dorms,
Another survey in which the be reviewed by the Housing
women's residence hall staff Committee. "Things are pretty
polled all women residents sketchy now," Friedman stated.
indicated a preference for coed "I can't l'eally say if coed dorms
halls, but a minority did want to will exist next semester. We still
have to evaluate the students'
maintain the present lifestyle.
"Some people still want a needs. But according to the
group identification but a lot are surveys, I think we can justify
going back to a sort of individual varied housing here. First
the public will have to be aware of
existence," said Friedman.
the choices and alternatives."

Kutina Named V-isiting Prof
(PIO)-Jan Kutina, specialist in
economic geology, has been
named a visiting professor of
geology this semester at UNM.
A Czechoslovakia native,
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Modeling African costumes for their participation in "An
Experience in Blackness" are Jackie Lane, Christine Houston, Karen
Englisl1 and Betty Keller (left to right). The Black Studies sponsored
program will feature dances, songs, one-act plays and a fashion show.
The program will be presented Friday at 8 p.m. in Popejoy HalL
Admission will be $2 for adults and $1.50 for students. The
Afro-American Studies Program on the Uhuru-Sasa Cultural Center
are presenting the two l10ur program. Proceeds will go toward the
expansion of the Uhuru-Sasa program.

Blackness Program

Kutina comes to UNM after a year
as a visiting professor of economic
geology at Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, Pa., and nine months
with the Geological Survey of
Canada. He spent summer 1970
working on ore deposits as a
visiting professor at Tohoku
University, Sendai, Japan.
His latest work has been for the
WASHINGTON ( UPI)- beliefs are "essentially political,
United Nations, studying the Chairman F. Edward Hebert of sociological or philosophical an all-volunteer army would be a
Carribean rim and predicting the House Armed Services views, or a merely personal moral "most difficult task," but
favorable areas for prospecting in Committee suggested Tuesday code."
predicted it could be achieved by
the area.
June 30, 1973.
that Congress liberalize the draft
But the Supreme Court, in a
Kutina was educated at Charles law to grant conscientious
recommended that basic
ruling
last term, construed the law payHebert
University, Prague, where he objector status on the basis of
for draft£'es be increased more
to mean that a person with a than 50 percent asked by Nixon.
received his undergraduate and "sincerity"-not just religious
"deeply
held moral, ethical or ''Those who support the
graduate degrees, including his belief.
religious
belief" could be ruled all-volunteer force in principle
doctorate. His widespread studies
Defense Secretary Melvin R.
exempt
from
the draft whether or must ask themselves if the
include work in Burma, Boh<:mia, Laird did not comment on the
not he belonged to any religious recommendations
western United States, Canada, proposal .as he opened committee
of the
s~ct.
Spain, Portugal and Japan.
testimony on extending the
adminiGtration ar~ suffici~n(. to
The Court is expected to hand mov(• us any apprc•ciablt• way
The visiting professor has a Selective Service Act, but he told
down a ruling soon on whetlwr toward that cone<'pt, '' he said.
large number of publications in J'(•porters afterward that he would
his specialities, including many "certainly look at it very closely." draft registrants can
Laird said that a 7.ero draft C'all
conscientiously object to a is the adminhtration 's goal by
papers on ore deposits and their
Hebert, a Louisiana Democrat, specific
war, such as Vietnam.
relationship to geological said such a liberalization of the
mid-197i3, but ill' said the draft
President
Nixon has asked was necessary in tlw interim and
structure. He is a member of law would ease the plight of draft
Congress to t>xtend tlw draft law asked tht' connnittt•e to approve a
several professional societies, boards now caught between tight
until
July 1, 197 3, and to provid(> two·y('ar extension.
including the Society of legal definitions of what is
$1.5
billion in salary increases to
Economic Geologists, Councillor required to qualify as a
make
military service so attractivP
of the Society for Geology conscientious objector.
Extremely few people are able
that the draft can be abandoned
Applied to Mineral Deposits and
But &hould Congress make this
to
speak articulately at sustained
in favor of an all-volunteer army.
former secretary of the modification, Hebert said it
speeds
Laird told the committee that minute. of over 300 words per
International Association on the should also require each objector
Genesis of Ore Deposits.
to spend three years in
Today will never roll around nonmilitary service "in the
na tiona! interest," either in a
again.
public or private endeavor.
In opening hearings on
extending the draft law which
expires July 1, Hebert said that a
man "may have views which are
The four areas that are most
essentially of a personal nature promising for joint, youth and concerned with reducing hard
and not based upon any religious establishment cooperation are drug addiction, controlling
Sebring "'I Iair
training or belief, the depth of his poverty, pollution, social justice population and combating crime,
Design for lVIcn
conviction would be sufficient to and reform of political parties, the report says.
Business leaders, on the other
justify conscientious objector said a report for John D.
status."
hand,
are reported to have
Rockefeller 3rd and the Task
If an objector failed to perform Force on Youth by Daniel priorities as solving the urban
crisis, reducing hard drug
his alternate service satisfactorily, Yankelovich Inc.
Hebert said, "The law should
addiction,
reducing pollution,
"Three in four business leaders
provide that they then be are interested in and willing to combating racism, fighting
identified as available for collaborate with students on poverty, combating crime and
induction with immediate transfer projects aimed at constructive controlling population, the report
said.
to the Armed Forces."
social change,'' said the report.
He said the three-year alternate "College students prefer working
In interpreting its findings, the
service would not be punitive with the establishment to achieve study notes that "the student
because those called to active social change by three to one over rebellion is not a transient
"•
duty are subject to combat working with protest phenomenon, a pt•od uct of the
Expert Long Hair Design
assignments and must serve four organizations."
Vietnam war, the generation gap
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
years in the reserves after they are
or
the failings of our umversmes
Major national priorities of a
released
from
two
years
of
active
as
institutions
of higher learning."
Sprays, IIeat, or Other
sizable majority of all college
duty.
"The
public
mind today is one
Sissv Put Ons
students are bringing peace to
Under present law, draft Vietnam, fighting poverty, of impatience with rebellious
For :\Ien or \\'omen
exemption can be granted to a combating racism and reducing college students, their mode of
For Appointment Call
person "who by reason of pollution. About half the students dress, their style of life, their
2))·0166
religious training and belief is also are concerned with reducing rejection of traditional values and
conscientiously opposed to hard drug addiction, controlling their sanction.ing of violence. The
S'JO-f Central ll1•c. S.E.
participation in war in any form." population and combating racism mood is punitive. Politicians who
(1 Blk. East of Snnllfatco)
The law specifies that an and reducing pollution. About suggest repression win points with
exemption is not available if such half the students also are large masses of people," the
report says.

Draft Law Liberalization Asked
Laird Predicts All-Volunteer Army by '73

-

Report Shows Students
Working Within System
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·zimmerman Library
Salutes Karl Jaspers

Four Corners Plant Has Proven a Poor Example

Happy Birthday to you Karl
Jaspers.

As part of Zimmerman
Library's program pf celebrating
reknowned author's birthdays and
familiarizing students with their
works, Jaspers, a German
philosopher, is featured as one of
this months remembered writers,
A table on the second floor of
Reprinted from The Torch
Zimmerman
Library displays the
CPS-The investigation of
violence which occurred in San works of up to five authors a
Jose during President Nixon's Oct. month. Critiques, biographical
29 visit that gained so much material and the author's own
national attention has ended not works are displayed for check out
or student perusal which is made
with a bang, but a whimper.
, Despite the original claims and easy by a chair nea1· the display
counter-claims of mass rioting, provided for that purpose.
The two-year-old program was
conspiracy and wide-spread
felonious acts, a district attorney's started by Magnus Homestead
inquiry has found little evidence humanities librarian, when he was
for such crimes. Former Sen. sent a calendar listing the
George Murphy and Gov. Ronald birthday's of famous authors
An unidentified-and no doubt disgruntled-person added this
Reagan had pressed the need for along with every day's date.
hand-made sign to one on a desk in the new plush Law School
Homestead said, "depending on
"Jaw and order" following the
However, handlettered signs will no longer be necessary since LaU:
Law School Sign
rock throwing spree. Murphy Who's Who, we have from one to
School
Dean Thomas Christopher said signs restricting use of the
four
authors
featured
each
month.
called the demonstrators
facility
to Law School personnel, members of the state bar and
Jaspers
is
our
present
celebrated
"anarchists" and claimed that he
guests will soon be posted.
might have been "ripped apart" author. He was a philosopher
by the group. Nixon used the living in Nazi Germany during WW
rocks that greeted his motorcade II who someho'w escaped
as a catalyst for speeches in imprisonment in the
support of Republicans seeking concentration camps even though
re-election. There were also he was against the Fascist
charges that the incident was part system."
"It is amazing the short time a
of a "conspiracy."
display
is up before students have
By AARON W. HOWARD
In contrast to the nation-wide
all the selective service laws, but
currently operates out of three
furor ignited by Nixon's checked out half of the featured
(Editor's Note: This is the they have to realize the
offices
in the city. The offices are
second of a two-part series on responsibilitity for helping to
lambasting of the demonstration, material. The display idea
located
at UNM in the Union
draft counseling in Albuquerque.) make decisions which could have
the DA's report was subdued and increases student interest in
room
235,
at the University of
classical
authors
and
for
low-keyed. The report, given to a
The Albuquerque Draft and a major effect on the lives of
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more business when and if a
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Dick Howell explained the new
"0 u r displays have also used within the existing legal information is really needed."
Because the draft counselors bill would be much fairer by
subjects such as famous black and
framework.
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chicano authors. We are
"The Selective Service System framework and because of the putting "everybody in he same
boat."
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success of their work, Howell said
writing."
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"If you counsel resistance or
thinking of displaying his are a complicated set of rules,
"The men who are number 300
evadement in Canada, you face can go out and buy a new bike
writings," said Homestead_
draft counselors must be able to
go directly to the Selective Service five years in prison," said Howell, and shout about the inequality of
"I could never tell anybody to the draft without having to worry
Law Reporter and locate all
go
to jail unles~ I was ready to be about it. The eligible ones figured
pertinent information.
jailed
with him. I think you have thre was nothing they could do
Legal Knowledge
to
be
to play with another and resigned themselves to getting
Cou•~~elors must not only know personscrazy
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drafted.
Instead of urging people to flee
"The lottery thus had the
the country, draft counselors effect of polarizing draft-age
teach their clients how to build a people and destroying effective
draft file.
opposition to the draft for a long
A file contains all time_
documentation about you in
"The new bill will be fairer
regards to the draft. A person is because it will put everybody in
classified on the basis of what is in the same boat once again."
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'Form Log'
For instance, if you do not
have a Form 109 (for a student
deferment) in your file, you will
Argentinian Lecturer
not receive a 2-s classification,
Pedro Rubens David, an
although you may be a fulltime Argentine sociologist, will lecture
studetlt.
tonight at UNM on "Law and
A file decides all cases that go Society in Latin America."
to court.
The lecture, in English, will be
"If it isn't in your file, they at 8 p.m. at the International
don't believe you," said Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE. It is
Sciarrotta.
sponsored by the department of
In addition to building a f'ile,
sociology and Latin American
draft counselors also give
Center at UNM.
information on the proper steps
David received a master of arts
to . go through to get a draft
degree
in jurisprudence and
deferment.
doctorate in law and social
Proper Procedures
anmnd camjms and j;irf<
sciences at the University of
"There are certain proccd ures
Tucuman
in Argentina. In 1962
uj; some extra coin
to follow to obtain a C.O.
he was a Warded a Ph.D. in
(Conscientious Objector). Without sociology at the University of
see Gmnt Harvey
the proper procedures, you won't Indiana.
get the classification."
Wednesday on the lVI.all
He has taught at the University
The information service
of Buenos Aires, University of
'rucuman and Catholic University
in Buenos Aires, as well as New
York University, Indiana
University, the University of
Kentucky, and University of
Ceara in Brazil.

Inquiry of San lose
Riot Ends Quietly

Counselors Work Within System
Draft Service Has Near Perfect Record
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By BI.LL MARLING
pollution - control equipment. It ragged swath across the Kaibito
Reprmt~d from t~e
purchased and installed only Plateau.
S02, 88 tons of N02, and 18 tons
Utah Dmly Chrontcle
one-third of the equipment
When operating at full power of fly ash every day when
(Editor's note: This is the final specified in its contract with the the plant will generate 2,310,000 ope1·ating.
The final WEST plant will be
article in a series on utility Department of the Interior.
kilowatts. California gets 45
located out f;he Kairparowits
company development of the
WEST is only beginning, Two percent of the electricity.
Colorado River area.)
m ore p l a n t s are under
The Navajo Plant is adjacent to Plateau in Southem Utah. This
Shortly after Black Mesa construction and two ~ore w!ll Lake Powell, an area subject to plateau juts abruptly up out of
operations started, construction follow them. More mmes Will lo!lg term temperature inversions. rolling desert sageland.
The power plant WEST wants
of the Four Corners Plant started. supply coal..
.
.
~nee the plant begins _operation,
It began generating power this
Page, Ar1z., was establtshed .m ~1gh sm~g concentrat~ons ~eem to build here is massive; it would
past summer, and radically altered 1957 b.Y the government as a City hk:Iy, fo~ the stacks wtll em 1t an be bigger than any two of the
life in the quiet little towns of to s.ervJCe the. Glen Canyon Dam. e~tm~ated 229 tons of sulphur other plants combined, the biggest
Waterflow. Fruitland and It s1ts on a nse of the Colorado d•oxtde per day and 204 tons of thermalelectric plant in the
Kirtland.
'
Plateau and' overlooks Lake nitrogen,oxides per day. Los United States, When completed,
These three hamlets nestle Powell.
. .
Ang':!les County standaxds would the super-plant (two units) will
between Route 550 and the San
If you stand on the Katbtto specify no more than 240 pounds use 60,000 tons of coal per day.
Combined with the Navajo
Juan River in northwestern New Piate~u s~>Uth of. tow~ at ~unset, of particle ~missi?ns P.er day if the
Plant at Page, Ariz., just 30 miles
Mexico. Navajos comprise most of the r~ver Is ~ curlmg silver nbbon. plant were m Caltforma.
the population. They graze sheep ~ava]o Mt. IS p~rple and humped
By 1977 WEST hopes to have south, a nd• the long thermal
inversions common to Lake
on Hogback Mountal·n t'n the m the east. Shghtly north the th
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.
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t
·
· h azy_, b u t P1an · n!'ttl ,I wd' a once
was . a water a year or burning over
the Four Corners' Plant. Intended th e sun, th e h onzon
Is
t
you can see an eroded plam as s eepy I e n tan own WI11 150,000 tons of coal a day. It is
as prototype that the other plants . t . t
S d' h
d . .
probably be as grey and sooty as
could be modeled after t't has m nca e as we IS 1ace rammg N
y k -o
t. f th
incredible, impossible and
'
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- bl e c anyon. It Is
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than the combmed ~a1ly emiSSions
But the d.esert 1s dyul:g· WEST percent will go to Tucson Gas and man lives in a today world. He
of all New York Ctty and all Los plans to budd the NavaJO Power Electric. They will draw 44 000 will not believe what he cannot
Angeles: T~1ere are. no cont~ols. of Plant at Page. This plant will burn acre-feet yearly from the San juan see or smell or touch. But at Four
sul~u~ d1ox1de or mtrogen dtoxtde coal from Black Mesa transported River and 10,000 acre-feet more Corners, New Mexico, you can see
em1sstons, consequently 384 tons by an 80 mile long railroad. The per year after 1976. Both poison in the air. You can taste it
of SP2 and 18.2 ;on_s of N02 $41 million line, dubbed the operations pay only $7 an and it is acrid and you would
polluteNewMextcosatrdaily.
Black Mesa and Lake Powell acre-foot of water. Michael swear you can feel it touching
The Arizon.a Public Service Railroad, is being built by Williams, scientist at the John you. This is the price of more air
conditioners, more stereos, more
Company, whtch operates the Morrison-Knudson Inc. The route
Muir Institute in Albuquerque
plant for the consortium, failed to instead of following roads and predicts the San Juan plant wili electric carving knives, more
Install state -of- the- art minimizing despoilation, cuts a pollute the sky with 171 tons of
IS.

Nixon Imposes Wage Retrictions

government pay prevailing union

wages in its $25 billion worth of
construction projects.
The move, which will open
federal contracts immediately to
bidding by builders hiring
cheaper, nonunion employes,
threw organized labor into an
uproar.
•
Contracts already signed for
federal construction would not be
affected by Nixon's order. But
any new ones would. The first to
be affected was for a $2.9 million
federal office building at Gallup.
That contract had been
scheduled to be awarded
Wednesday, but a spokesman for
the General Services
Administration (GSA), which
oversees federal buildings, said the
bid opening would be extended so
the new order could be taken into
account.
The Sheet Metal Workers'
president said the nation's 3.5
million construction workers

would be "angry as hell." A
Detroit building Trades Council
official called H "union
busting ... a blatantly anti-union
move." "Ridiculous," said his St.
Louis counterpart.
·
In a major shift in policy,
Nixon

also

asked

Congress

through Treasury Secretary John
B. Connally for continued
standby authority to impose wage
and price controls, authority he
publicly spurned when Congress
granted it against his wishes last
year_
Connally said the
administration had no intention
of imposing general wage-price
controls, but he hinted there
might be selective "freezes" in
certain inflation-prone industries.
A spokesman for General
Contractors said Nixon's move
was inadequate, especially when
huge wage boosts already are
being demanded in 1368
construction ag~eements expiring
this year. Frank King, president of
the Ohio AFL-CIO, said complete
c o n t r o l s would be
preferable-"unless they stop and
fn>eze everything right in its
tracks, it is a complete farce."
Although the President ruled

2 Enginering Freshmen
Complete Knee Support
(PIO)-Two UNM freshmen
have developed what may be a
superior knee brace, motivated
largely by a knee injury received
in a motorcycle accident.
The support is the work of Jack
Houlihan of Chicago and Pat
Sanchez of Belen, who completed
the project in their freshman·level
civil engineering 104 class.
The knee injury was sustained
by Sanchez when he was a high
school sophomore. Since the
accident his knee frequently gives
way when he runs or hikes down
tno untains.
Besides reinforcing a weak
knee, the students believe the
brace could be used after a
fracture or some other injuries. It
is built so that it does not lock the
knee but allows free movement,
and, they feel, will provide
sup port for the joint without
allowing muscles to atrophy
through disuse. ·
·
The prototype has been shown
to doctors, athletic trainers. and
brace manufacturers, whose
opinions have been generally

favorable. One doctor states that
except for a long leg brace the
device offers as much or more
stability as any other brace.
Before the students decide
whether the brace will be
patented, Houlihan wiJI take it
with him to Chicago and receive
critical opinions from physicians
for the Chicago White Sox and
Chicago Bears,
Late this month it will be
shown at an orthopedic
conve11tion in Albuquerque.
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out proposals for a temporary
wage-price "freeze" in the
construction industry at this time,
Connally hinted that "we might
well do it later" if necessary.
Labor Secretary James D.
Hodgson also refused to rule out
the

possibility

•
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Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

Suspends Minimum Construction Wages

WASHINGTON (UPI)Declaring an emergency in the
construction industry where
"wages and prices are
skyrocketing," President Nixon
Tuesday suspended indefinitely
the legal requirement that the

buildings which are lighted all
night,
And the price involves more
than the disappearance of good
air; it is also ending an ancient
culture and the destruction of an
ecological island. We will pay in
pinion, cactus, mesquite and
banks of long waving grass. We
surrendered those long moments
when a man stands in the desert
sunrise, and, seeing the changing
pinks and purples, feels he is one
with the Earth, The eagle, the
lizard and the ancient cottonwood
are part of the price. And what
about the Navajo and the Hopi?
Are we richer for strip-mining
sacred Indian lands and replacing
grazing lands with roads 300 feet
wide, in order to illuminate
theatre marquees on Sunset Strip?
In quest of progress, we destroy
our roots; we end the things
which make us human, The desert
is dying. Can we afford to pay
that price?

Be style-WISE without
sacrificing comfort and
vision. See your doctor

Tho Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, conducted in cooperation
with professors from Stanford University, University of California, and
Guadalajara, will offer June 30 to Au·
gust 9, art, fofklare, geography, history, language, end literature courses,
Tuition, board, and room is $290.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rae/, P.O. Box
7227, Stanford, California 94305.
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Convcn:entfy Located m Afbuquerque

of a . wage-price

freeze if Nixon's action Tnestllly
fails to halt the inflationary spiral
that saw wage increases among the
building trades more than do~ble
the 8.1 percent national avet·age
for other industries last year_
The President's decision
followed more than a month of
fruitless, high-level administration
efforts to win voluntary
agreement with construction
management and union leaders on
some formula for restraining
burgeoning costs.
Nixon suspended the
Davis-Bacon Act, passed by
Congress in 1931 in the depths of
the depression to require that the
government pay the prevailing
wage scale in any given
area-generally determined to be
union rates-on federal
construction projects.
The law contains a provision
authorizing the President to
suspend the act in times of
emergency, which Nixon declared
Tuesday in a proclamation. The
act was suspended only once
before, for 25 days during
Franklin D. Roosevelt's first term,
to deal with what Hodgson called
"administrative problems."
'fhe suspension means that
cheaper, nonunion contractors
will be able to bid for government
Construction projects, which
presently account for $25 billion
of the total $90 billion worth of
construction under way this year.
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And the Cultural Program Committee

Tickets Now A·vailable
You're A Good Man Charlie Brown

Feb.2R
HADRIAI\: VII-March R
1776-March 13, 14
.Julian Bream-March 18
U.N.M.

STUDENTS WITH AcTIVITY CARDs

Y2 PRICE-ALL EVENTS
TELEPHONE

277-3121

Introductory Lecture In
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
,,as taught by
MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI
TmnsceudentalMeditation is a. natural 8]Jontaueous tcchn·ique u•hich allozcs ecwh indit•idual to ea·])(111d hi8 cm1sciou8 mind and improz'C all as]Jects
of life.
lTNM STUDENT UNION THEATER
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 25-8:00 PM
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY
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Four Unsung ll eroes

Pitch

•

Lobo Picks

/or Victory

ln

Mike Childress Willie Long and
Bill Warner all 'axed basketball
records last week, but it was the
unsung players from other schools
who kept their teams in the thick
of the frazzled WAC race.
Childress, Colorado State's 6-9
center, set a WAC career
rebounding record by pulling
down 24 in two games to raise his
conference games mark to 371,
seven more than the previous
standard by Carl Ashley of
Wyoming i1968-69·70.
Long, the Lobes' super center,
cracked a conference single game
free throw accuracy record by
sinking all 15 attempts against
Texas-El Paso Saturday. The
previous mark was 13 of 13 by
three players.
Warner continued his barrage
on school scoring records at
Arizona w~h ~ ~-point effort

Roger
Ruvolo
(74-32)

against Arizona State Saturday.
That moved his career scoring
total to 1168 points, breaking the
school record of 1149 by Ernie
McCray in 1957-60.
But unheralded players from
Arizona State, Brigham Young,
Texas·El Paso and Utah were
keeping the wild WAC race in a
frenzy.
The new heroes were Rhea
Taylor, who scored 27 points to
lead Arizona State past Arizona at
Tucson; Phil Tollestrup, who
scored 19 to aid BYU's defeat of
Colorado State at Fort Collins;
Charlie Brakes, who scored four
points in the last 11 seconds as
UTEP stunned New Mexico,
68-67; and John Dearman, who
came off the Utah bench to hit six
straight free throws as the
Redskins held off Wyoming in
~~~~rr!i.=.:_____ ~-;- __ il>____ , _
c

;_·.;t

• • •

February 26
Arizona at BYU
Ariz. State at Utah
February 25
CSU at New Mexico
Wyoming at UTEP
February 27
Wyoming at NM
Arizona at Utah
ASU at Brigham Young
Colorado St. at UTEP
March 3
Air Force at Wyoming
March 5
New Mexico at ASU
UTEP at Arizona
March 6
New Mexico at Arizona
UTEP at Ariz. State
BYU at Utah

Don
Burge
(7 3-33)

Paul
Fleck
(70·36)

BYU6
Utah 3

BYUU
Utah 3

BYU 18
ASU 2

BYUl
Utah 4

NMS
UTEP 10

NM3
UTEP 15

NM7
UTEP 12

NM3
UTEP 2

NM8
Utah 10
BYU2
UTEP2

NM4
Utah 21
BYU2
UTEP6

NMll
Utah 15
ASU2
UTEP 2

Wyo. 3
Utah 3
BYU9
UTEP 8

Wyo. 8

Wyo. 3

Wyo. 4

Wyo. 3

NM3
UTEPS

ASU15
UTEPS

ASU 3
UTEP 9

ASU 1
UTEP6

NM3
ASU 1
Utah 1

Ariz. 2
ASU 7
Utah 4

NM6
ASU7
Utah 7

NM3
ASU4
BYU4

Viet Vets

Name School
1. Willie Long, NM
2. Bill Warner, Ariz.
3. Mike Newlin, Utah
4. Willie Roberson, Wyo.
5. Rick Fisher, CSU

.

Evening of Guitar

\_

,,
1·

.,'

f

1

f

Top Rebounders
Name School
1. Mike Childress, CSU
2. Kresimir Cosic, BYU

3. Willie Long, NM
4. Rick Fisher, CSU
5. Ken Gardner, Utah

Avg.
13.8
11.9
11.1
10.8

I .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini·
mum ($1,,0) per time run. I! ad is tc
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate in reduced to fie
per word and the minimum number o!
wordll to 10.
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Becknell
Charles
of UNM
-Program,
national

Becknell, coordinator
Afro-American Studies
is participating in the
conference on Black

J

College, Jackson, Miss., Thursday
through Saturday.
The conference will bring
together representatives from
Black studies programs at colleges
and universities throughout the
country to discuss direction and
curriculum.
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Lobo Swim Team

Front row, left to right: Gene Sudol, Jack
Faunce, Gerry Vandam, Randy Fuller, Don Wagner,
Arne Nelson and Mike O'Connor. Back row: Steve

YOliH I,JFg. P(•r.;;<malh::f'd jntrotluctioa
Find romtmnion,"hjp 1hrou.(!h
At1uarju:1* By n.ppuintrn('Ht tmJy. 2fiG-a~~7!l,.

!!

Ramsey, Steve Craven, Bob Frank, Coach John
Mechem, Mark Combs, George Anderson and Bill
Henckel. Not shown, Rick Klatt.

(Editor's note-The following Frankfort, Ky., is ready to help
arc capsule identifications of the keep the UNM swimming team on
members of the 1970·71 Lobo its winning ways. A math major,
Swimming team. We feel that the Steve scored in the 100 and 200
team, coached by John Mechem, yard butterfly events during last
deserves this recognition after year's WAC meet.
posting a 7·1 record so far. Last
MARK COMBS
year the team finished 2·8)
A freshman studying pre-law,
STEVE CRAVEN
Mark was the Arizona high school
Steve, an All-American last state champion and record holder
year, holds six UNM school in the 1 00-yard breaststroke and
records and swam on three relay 200-intermediate. A product of
teams last year that also set school Scottsdale, Ariz., Mark was a high
records. A senior majoring school All-American.
in physical therapy, Steve is a
BOB FRANK
co-captain of the team.
A fine freestyle swimmer, Bob
JACK FAUNCE
was also the New Mexico state
Jack is a JC transfer from champ in the breaststroke. A
Campbell, Calif., who played freshman from Las Cruces, Bob is
football and also earned a pre-med student, has great
All-American honors in five events strength and could be outstanding
including an ex-interscholastic with experience.
record in the 100-yard
GEORGE ANDERSON
backstroke. Faunce is the team's
George is a fine individual
other co-captain.
medley swimmer and should be a
S'l'EVE RAMSEY
solid contender in the backstroke
After fantastic improvement for conference honors and could
last season, Steve, a junior from be in contention nationally. He

was the 1969 Colorado champ in
the backstroke, and is majoring in
history.
MIKE O'CONNOR
A freshman majoring
in psychology, Mike is a very fine
swimmer in the spring freestyles
and backstroke events for UNM.
In 19 68 he was a high school
All-American and he adds depth
to the Lobo backstroke
department.
RANDY FULLER
Canadian Randy (fr_om
Winnipeg, Manitoba) swims
everything but the breaststroke
and if his injured knee holds up
Randy will be continuing to add
to the butterfly and backstroke
events. Randy majors in
psychology and pre-Jaw.
ARNE NELSON
Arne swims the sprints and
middle distance events in the
freestyle department, but needs
strength and experience. The
industrial administration major is
a perfect example of the Lobes'
good depth. He is a freshman
from Tucson, Ariz.

OPEN

842-6736

(over 25 different
sandwiches)

1600 Central SE

Mon.-Sat.

11 A.M.-3 A.M.

Sun. 11 A.M.-1 A.M.

GENE SUDOL
A freshman, Gene is the
easternmost of the Lobo crew,
coming all the wav from Hatboro,
Pa. Majoring in pre-med, Gene is a
fine intermediate swimmer, has
amazing speed, swims the sprint
freestyles, and was a high school
All-American in water polo.
GERRY VANDAM
A trartsfer from New Mexico
State, Gerry is a fine freestyle and
butterfly swimmer. He adds depth
to the squa_d and should score for

2)

.JournaJi ... m lJuildimo:-, Ho-om 20.;; .. 2 '2H
J.OST: SII.Vl-:It 'I'IMI~X WATCH in mllroom of SUB. Ht,wnrd. Kril'ttnll(' Kl•mp,
1Kl7 }ifanfurd, 24:{-1GG7.. ~ ·Z
ICclUND: YOUNG MAU: J"'n~,.,-\(::--~:::K-::-L-:-A::-B·
UAUOU: no t~oiJ::n· ~-in fiorm arC'n. Call

UNM in the WAC championships.
Gerry is a junior business major.
DON WAGNER
Don has all the physical tools
to be an outstanding swimml'r
with cxpel'ience. He placed high in
the New Mexico statE' finals last
year swimming in the 100 and
200-yard freestyle events. Don is a
freshman from Albuquerqul'.
BILL HENCKEL
An All·Ameriran in watt•r polo,
this anthropology major is also a
very strong sprint freestyle and
butter fly swimmer. He is an
outstanding student and is
expected to help the Lobos
immensely this season. Bill is a
freshman.
RICK KLATT
A tall sophomore (6-4) from
Escondido, Calif., Rick is the
school record holder in the
200-yard freestyle and was 16th
in the NCAA championships last
year, after bettering his timl! by
eight seconds since last season. He
majors in music.
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l'UI'l'Y J.OST by FoodLarm~ reward. 141:3 B.

l!JGG MGB. l<~Xc-<>ll{'nt <'Ondition, r;vlinl tirl:'?t.
~<'hoot forl."c:l !talc-. 2(}!).2007. 2t25.
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DAMAGED STWmo CONSOLES. Theoo

ronso!t"J hnve wnlnut. fini::~h nnd HSR turn ..

tablca. These ocll for So9 each. Unite<!
Freir.ht SaJe..q, 3!J2f) S::m 1\L"ltco. Open 9 to
B. 2/G

---------~--

1!IIHJ YAM AHA llllll't'. Gc)()tl Ci.Jtl•lition.
$:.!nu or ht~t off(_•t'. Call 2i7 ..!!!Ht!l.. !!-r2G
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Wild Rivers of North America
John D. Bulger, of Pulaski,
N.Y., will show his film "Wild
Rivers of North America" at
Popejoy Hall, Monday, March 1.
Bulger is the final speaker in
the Audubon Wildlife Film Series
in Albuquerque for the 1970·71
season.
Bulger, who earned his
doctorate in wildlife management
at Cornell, has photograph_ed
wilderness waterways from the
Allagash in Maine to Dutch Creek
in British Columbia.
"Wild Rivers of North
America" features an astonishing
variety of wildlife from along the
river banks where Bulger travelled,
Among them are the nutria, mink,
fisher, pine marten, caribou and
ptarmigan.
The Audubon series is
sponsored locally by the Sierra
Club, New Mexico Mountain
Club, University of New Mexico
Biology Dept., and New Mexico
Ornithological Society.
The film will be shown at 7:30
p.m. Admission is $1.50 for adults
and $1 for students.

TRIPlE AWA~!w!kl!,~~,! J
..

BESTPICTUREOFTHE!/ERR
8£STO/R£CTOR
BESTSUPPDRnNG
RCTRESS
Karen Black
BabRsfe/san

JqV£L!fl:f!JJlffCE.f.
JACK NICHOLSON
ood

E~tPLOY:\'IEN'l'

The Marion Dorroh Memorial
Scholarship will be awarded by
New Mexico and greater
Albuquerque library associations.
To qualify for this award you
must be a graduate of a N.M.
college or university or a resident
of New Mexico and a graduate of
another recognized college or
university. Applicant must be at
least tentatively accepted by an
accredited library school as a
full-timP student and have an
application completed and on file
no later than l•'<•b. 28.
Apply to: Miss Marilyn
Pendelton, 701 Richmond, S.E.,
Albuquerque, N.M., 87106.

KAREN BLACK
SUSAN ANSPA Cr/

Watch
Goldie

stjl"
things
up.

-

W ANT!m-II!J>N OR WO!IIEN for !tart·
tintc t'mp]uymcnt. No PXIH>ri(•nrl" :net.>dt·~i.
For int<'n'i<.'W rall !!Gii-32a7 nftl'r 4
P.M. 2.·'
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MISCELLANEOUS
---~-~-~

Cl\EATIVI•J J\IINDS! Thunderbird wants
your best poetry, fi~t.ion, nrt. nnd pho--tot:raphy for ~Jlrint: i~:illt•. Deadline April
l!it~ Hoom 20ii, J ountalism buildinrt. 2/20

WANTED
Someone to read to a blind person.
Mostly modern poetry. All good stuff.
Must read well. Regular basis, about
FIVE hrs/per week. 112.00 hr. Call
evenings before 9:00 PM 898·5783.

2. f24

nolC'book or Geography 332. 471 nncl
•Uil notes. Ted DuBojs, 277-»571. 2126.

3)

I

SERVICES
STUDENT 1'0 STUDI~NT
24 hours a day, 7 da)-·s n

AGORA

HJ~I,P. OlH.'n

We(1k. Come :in to the northw('st t'Drnr.>r
of Mesa Vista, or eull 277-:!01:!. 3/6

4)

FOitRENT

MAI,Jo: ROOMMATE. $58 montl>, nil uLilitio., puid, <"los<• to UNM. 266-3670 nftcl'
5. 3/2

WILL 'fHAlll~ our beautiful l10us~ in
mountains for ono ncar UNM. 266-4024,
2/25.
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FORSALE

IU~GISTJo:RI'il
l'll~S. 12

SIBI-:RIAN HUSKY l'UPweeks old, with shoW~
champion blmldlinl'S, mnl<t• (!X<'<'llc.>nt.. t>ct..~.
H77-U757. 2124

1066 COH'JIINA (l~nA"Jiah l•'01·d). 4 cyl., 2
t1r•• radio & hr:>utei·, -4 RlH:!('(l, Pricl' S4GO.
Phone 2011-6006. 3;2

1-lAMJNICX PHAC1'1KA CAMlmA, single
le11s rcllc!x, Super TI~, au tnm. $90, 2~7:lOlU. Asl< for !'nul. 3/2

CLA§§KFKEJD
ADVER'"fK§KNG

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

I,EATHER, SANDALS AND CLOTHES
custcm mndc. !'hone 243-4614. I.owcst
nriceo. 2/11

UNM School of Medicine
professor Sidney Solomon will
speak at a UNM biology
department seminar Feb. 26, 9:30
a.m., in the biology building,
room 139.
Solomon's talk on some factors
affecting functional development
of the kidney is open to all.
Solomon is chairman of the
physiology department at theMedical School and has conducted
extensive research into membrane
transport systems and pH (cq)
regulation.

High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
247·4406
·~ Reduction Work-Radoce from any size up to 14" by 18" down to BW' K 11 ':
~ Computer printouts, engineering drowings 1 accounting worksheet,, organixation
.. charts, oversized periodicals and book<,

FOR SALE

-------~--~ ---·=--~

S.I.M.S.
The Students International
Society will hold an introductory
lecture on Feb. 25 in the Union
theatre. The lecture will be from 8
to 10 p.m. Admission is free.

i-.o~S:r;-\V()itAN;S\liifiT-I~-G~o-=L-=u-=u:-::I·;N..
HUS WATCH. Hownrd. Call 277-27on.
2l24
LOST·-,-s=-t~o--=n-r:"'w:-:-A-n=n--,ro_r_w:-:-·h"'ite:---.p-:i-n"l

Kidney Talk

~kopy korner

LOH'l' & FOUND

F<lt1ND: CliJ<:(•I.,: Ht:-:l<:::ll::-i:~h<-:•lu_n_J:-;-in~g-:-1~
Larry V u1rntini. Mny It!' JJiclt('d up in

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs flve or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertis7ment
CLASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT-- TIMES STARTING _ _~-

VW CAMI'Im, oound '62 body, rebuilt 65
engine, $~00. 250-:lOOO. 3/2
1!170 HONDA SI,350 MOTOCROSS, 4000

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

miles, t!.XC(1 llcmt l'Oiulilion. Ucd, luggage

rnrk, ollt(lr extras. $690 nl'gotlable._ Off~r
oXI>ircs Mnreh 4. <'nll 206•0620 utter 8
1'.1\f. 3/4
liJo:LP I OUlt l•'AI\!II,Y HAS OUTGROWN
106R Austin IINtlY Sprl~, rudio,' nort
Loll nrul tonncntr. Cull J.,ynn 2tl0·82B2.

2!25

IOGQ CB360 Hondn, less than 3800 milos.
Lil<o now $050; Bell helmet, 71 tngs included. 842-r.ono 2/21l.
_

LlWI lll~LL llOO::"r=:,r::O::M::-:.J;;:J,:-:,A~N~S::-."":Y;;o-:-u:""n-::e:::c""id
'ern. We hn.vc '~m. Lobo :Men's Shopt

~YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY,....,..T,...YY ...... ,....,..,....,..".,...,...,..,

~

'j!~

NOTICJ>: ALI. CJ,AS8U'llm ADS mllilt
1w in lJy 2 p.m. to run tlw foJl(Jwinr, dny.

Recognition for the Lobo Swim Team

UNM P.O. Box 20

Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
full prior to insertion of advertisement.
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Hokona. Junior and seniors with a
_2.8 g.p.a. are eligible. The
applications must be returned by
F~i>b. 26.

Frank Papcsy, associate
Papcsy won New York
professor of health, recreation and University's "Founder's Day
physical education and director of Award" last September and
Therapeutic programs at UNM, attended meetings of the
has been elected a Fellow of the International Federation of Sports
American College of Spo1·ts Medicine in Oxford, England. He
Medicine, it was ·announced was the official representative of
Tuesday.
the National Association of
Formal presentation of Retarded Children to the annual
membership will take place at the meeting of the International
annual meeting of the League of Societies for the
organization in Toronto, Canada, Mentally Handicapped in The
in May.
Hague, Netherlands.

Memorial Scholarship

WHERE: .Journalism Building. Room

205, afternoons preferably or mail.
Clnaaificd Advertisinc-

::--,---::--,--

J..t.;T TIU1 SUN SHINE IN

::n•iN•.

• Twin-Stik1" gear·
shift controls

PageG

must be

PERSONALS

/\.QllAJUtlS

1970 model25 in.
frame brown

Limited number of these nne
bicycles available.
SpeCial25 in. frame size
accommodates men & women
over 5' 10" tall

1)

t__

99.95

• Spgrts style

/

j

Schwinn Continental
• lOspeed
derailleur gears

TERMS: Payment

\

Studies "Pt'og;rn:m at ,Jackson State

Boycott Meeting
There will be a lettuce boycott
meeting in the Newman Center
lobby, Feb. 24, at 7:30p.m. Talks
will include last weeks "shop in"
at Foodway and further plans to
protest. Everyone is invited to
attend.

A program featuring baroque
Mountaineering Club
guitar and vihuela, flamenco,
There
will be a meeting of the
12-string and folk-rock guitar
music will be presented Feb. 24 UNM Mountaineering Club, Feb.
by the UNM Classical Guitar Assn. 24, 7:30 p.m. in the Union, room
Also on the program will be 250-D. Included will be a slide
classical guitar duets and solos by show on the Himalayas and Mt.
Craig Dellk, Fritz Damler, Bill Cook. For further information
Baker and Harper Kilian. On the call Steve Schum,, chairman, at
program are Hector Garcia, 842·9245.
Luis Campos, Linda Hall Atilano
Valdez and Chuck Cutter.
Dorm Assistantships
The concert will be at 8:15
Applications for undergraduate
p.m. in the Fine Arts Center assistantships in the women's
Recital Hall. General admission is dorms may be picked up at the
$1; students, 50 cents.
main desk of Santa Ana or

f··-

I -:,

Letting Go and the Free
University are co-sponsoring three
four-week workshops in gestalt
awareness and encounter.
The workshops will meet for
three hours each week.
Fees for each workshop will be
$12 or $30 for all three sessions.
Registration for the workshops
will be held in the Amistad office,
Honors Center, at 7 p.m. March 1.
For further information, call
277-5826, 298-4003 or 242-0669.
Each workshop will be limited to
20 people.

U.S.P. Courses
The Undergraduate Seminar
Program (U.S.P.) is requesting
petitions for student initiated
courses. The deadline for
submitting petitions is March 1.
Student's interested in submitting
a petition should come to the
U.S.P. office, in the Honors
Center, and pick up a copy of
"Guidelines and Criteria for
Selection of U.S.P. Courses"
before trying to solicit student
signatures or a commitment from
an instructor.

' --

Avg.
25.7
22.6
21.5
21.2
20.7

Free University

The Vietnam Veterans Against
the War (VVAW) will meet Feb.
24 at 7:30 p.m. in the Union,
room 248. Representatives of all
third world organizations are
invited to attend.

I

WAC's Top Scorers

I

CAMPUS BRIEF§

Andy
Garmezy
(60-46)

Papcsy Elected_Medicine Fellow

~

I

~

2120
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S.J!J. 243-G!\04 2/26
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